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A1307 Update

The work on the A1307 is continuing, with the next updates to our stretch of the 
road being average speed cameras installed between Haverhill and Linton. Going
through the processes is a new roundabout at the Bartlow Road, Linton junction 
of the A1307 and a remodelling of the Dean Road crossing on the dual 
carriageway.

There have been workshops over July and August looking at specific schemes on 
the A1307. The schemes that drew the most concern were the proposed 
westbound bus lane at Linton and the loss of the rural ‘hub’ at Linton, but there 
is a slim chance this could be looked at later down the line.

For more up to date detail go to GCP website - 
https://www.greatercambridge.org.uk/ or do ask Geoff, Henry or your Parish 
Council’s representatives on the GCP.

Experimental Traffic Orders

The County Council, acting on government legislation, has started implementing 
some temporary traffic regulation orders around the county. The first few are 
only in Cambridge city at the moment and are designed, whilst the roads are 
supposedly quieter, to close some roads to vehicles (bar emergency services) to 
encourage non-motorised travel. There is talk of trialing some in rural areas, but 
nothing concrete yet.

Self-employed Support

The government has announced that the self-employed can claim an additional 
payment from them. Info can be found on the government’s website or Geoff can
assist via the District Council.

Zero Carbon Communities Grant

Round 2 of the SCDC Zero Carbon Communities Grant is now open. This year the 
grant is focussing on three main themes – cycling, community buildings and tree 
planting & other nature-based initiatives. Applications are invited from parish 
councils and community groups. The total available is £100,000 with individual 
grants of £1,000 - £15,000. The scheme opened on Wednesday 1st July and the 
application deadline is 5pm Wednesday 30th September.

Electoral Register

The District Council is doing its annual canvas to get the electoral register up to 
date. Please do encourage anyone that you know isn’t registered to do so and 
follow the steps laid out in the letters that SCDC are sending out.

Devolution

There is some talk within central government that they are leaning towards more
unitary authorities in the country, so fewer layers of local government and just 
one authority that deals with everything. This is the current setup in 
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Peterborough. This will be a constantly moving animal, so keep your ears to the 
ground.

Fostering

The County Council are constantly on the hunt for more foster carers. They are 
having a big drive and are holding various events around Cambridgeshire to 
promote this. If you, or know anyone, who is interested in this, please contact 
the County Council directly – fostering@cambridgeshire.gov.uk or 08000 520 078
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